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9 ABSTRACT: Humans are prevalently exposed to organo-
10 phosphorus flame retardants (OPFRs) contained in consumer
11 products and electronics, though their toxicological effects and
12 mechanisms remain poorly understood. We show here that
13 OPFRs inhibit specific liver carboxylesterases (Ces) and causes
14 altered hepatic lipid metabolism. Ablation of the OPFR targets
15 Ces1g has been previously linked to dyslipidemia in mice.
16 Consistent with OPFR inhibition of Ces1g, we also observe
17 OPFR-induced serum hypertriglyceridemia in mice. Our findings
18 suggest novel toxicities that may arise from OPFR exposure and
19 highlight the utility of chemoproteomic and metabolomic
20 platforms in the toxicological characterization of environmental
21 chemicals.

22 Flame retardant chemicals are added to furniture, textiles,
23 vehicle upholstery, electronics, computers, plastics, building
24 materials, hydraulic fluids, and lubricants to prevent combus-
25 tion and to delay the spread of fires after ignition.1 Due to their
26 prevalent and increasing utilization in household items and
27 consumer and baby products, human exposure, even at young
28 ages, to flame retardant chemicals is widespread.1 Organo-
29 phosphorus flame retardants (OPFRs) are considered to be
30 suitable replacements for legacy brominated flame retardants
31 that have been recently banned or phased out due to toxicity,
32 persistence, and bioaccumulation. OPFR production and
33 application has thus been increasing in recent years. OPFRs
34 have been detected in indoor air, house dust, drinking water,
35 sediment, and biota. More importantly, OPFR and their
36 metabolites have been detected in 96% of human urine
37 samples.1,2

38 While OPFRs are not acutely toxic in mammals, exposures to
39 these chemicals have been associated with altered hormone
40 levels and reduced semen quality in men.3 However, other
41 potential long-term health effects are less well understood.
42 Among the OPFRs, triphenyl phosphate (TPP) is one of the
43 most widely used of the OPFRs and is considered to be the

f1 44 most effective flame retardant for many polymers (Figure 1a)
45 with staggering levels of use of up to 54 million pounds
46 annually in the United States and Europe. TPP and other
47 OPFRs are major components of Firemaster 550, a flame
48 retardant mixture commonly used in furniture foam at
49 concentrations greater than the legacy flame retardants it
50 replaced.1 Understanding whether these chemicals interact with

51biological targets in vivo in mammals to elicit potential
52toxicological action is thus critical for assessing their long-
53term adverse health effects.
54Here, we utilized integrated chemoproteomic and metab-
55olomic platforms to discover that TPP inhibits several specific
56carboxylesterase (Ces) enzymes in vivo in mouse liver, alters
57hepatic lipid metabolism, and causes serum hypertriglycer-
58idemia. We also present evidence that several additional
59members of the OPFR chemical class may also inhibit the
60same set of Ces enzymes that cause these dyslipidemic
61phenotypes.
62To identify direct protein targets of TPP in vivo in mice, we
63developed two bioorthogonal chemoproteomic probes that
64mimic the TPP structure, TPPyne1 and TPPyne2 (Figure 1A).
65These probes are TPP analogs that include a bioorthogonal
66alkyne handle that can be reacted with an analytical tag, such as
67rhodamine-azide or biotin-azide, by copper-catalyzed click
68chemistry4,5 for subsequent fluorescent detection or mass-
69spectrometry-based proteomic identification of probe targets,
70respectively (Figure 1B). We pretreated mice with vehicle or
71TPP (for 1 h) prior to administration of mice with the TPPyne
72probes (for 3 h). A rhodamine analytical handle was then
73appended to the TPPyne-bound proteins in liver lysates ex vivo
74by click chemistry to visualize probe-bound targets. Interest-
75ingly, we found that both probes labeled several TPP-specific
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76 protein targets in vivo in mouse livers, that is, proteins whose

77 labeling by the TPPyne probes were competed out by TPP

78 preadministration. TPPyne2 showed more TPP-specific and
79 fewer probe-specific targets compared to TPPyne1, that is,

80TPPyne1 showed more nonspecific targets that were not

81competed by TPP, compared to TPPyne2 (Figure 1C). Thus,

82we proceeded to use TPPyne2 for subsequent proteomic
83identification of TPP-specific targets.

Figure 1. Chemoproteomic platforms reveal TPP inhibition of Ces enzymes in vivo in mouse liver. (A) Structures of TPP and TPP probes TPPyne1
and TPPyne2. (B) Chemoproteomics workflow for C and D: Mice were pretreated with vehicle or TPP (200 mg/kg ip) 1 h prior to treatment with
TPPyne1 or TPPyne2 (100 mg/kg, ip) for 3 h in vivo. Livers were removed and liver lysates were subjected to click chemistry with (1) rhodamine-
azide for SDS/PAGE gel-based fluorescent detection (C) or (2) biotin-azide for avidin-enrichment, tryptic digestion, and proteomic analysis by
Multidimensional protein Identification Technology (MudPIT) (D) of probe-bound protein targets. TPP-specific targets were discerned by
competition of TPPyne-bound protein targets with TPP by fluorescence or mass spectrometry signal. (C) Gel-based detection of TPPyne1 and
TPPyne2 targets in mouse liver. (D) Proteins from TPPyne2-treated mouse livers that were significantly enriched compared to that of TPP-
pretreated TPPyne2-treated mouse livers, analyzed by MudPIT and quantified by spectral counting. Ces1f, Ces1g, Ces2a, Ces1e, and Ces1c are
enzymes specifically bound by TPP. (E) Inhibitory potency of TPP against the activities of recombinantly expressed Ces enzymes in HEK293T cells
as assessed by activity-based protein profiling with the serine hydrolase activity-based probe FP-rhodamine. Inhibitors were pretreated in vitro for 30
min at 37 °C prior to incubation with FP-rhodamine for 30 min at 25 °C. Reactions were subsequently terminated and separated on SDS/PAGE and
analyzed by in-gel fluorescence. Percent inhibition was determined using Image J and IC50 values were calculated. Gels in C are representative images
of n = 3−5 mice/group. Bar graphs in D and IC50 values in E are represented as mean ± SEM; n = 3−5 mice/per group in D and n = 3/group for E.
Significance is expressed in D as *p < 0.05 compared with TPPyne2-treated mouse livers.
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84 To identify the in vivo biological targets of TPP, we
85 appended a biotin analytical handle onto proteins labeled by
86 TPPyne2 in liver lysates from the TPPyne2-treated mice using
87 click chemistry, avidin-enriched the probe-labeled proteins,
88 trypsinized the enriched proteome, and analyzed subsequent
89 tryptic peptides by Multidimensional Protein Identification
90 Technology (MudPIT).6 We identified five protein targets from
91 liver lysates that were significantly enriched by the TPPyne2
92 probe (p < 0.05) compared with lysates from TPP pretreated
93 TPPyne 2-treated mice (Figure 1D). We interpret these targets
94 to be TPP-specific protein targets bound in vivo in mouse liver.
95 All five protein targets were Ces enzymes, Ces1f, Ces1g, Ces2a,
96 Ces1e, and Ces1c. Ces enzymes belong to the serine hydrolase
97 superfamily and have collectively been implicated as both liver
98 triacylglycerol hydrolases and detoxification enzymes for
99 carboxylester xenobiotics.7,8 In a separate experiment, we
100 tested whether TPP inhibited the activity of these Ces enzymes,
101 rather than merely binding these proteins in an activity-
102 independent manner, using activity-based protein profiling
103 (ABPP) coupled to MudPIT (ABPP-MudPIT) with the serine
104 hydrolase activity-based probe, fluorophosphonate-biotin (FP-
105 biotin)9,10 (Supporting Information Figure S1, Figure S2).
106 ABPP uses active-site directed probes to directly measure the
107 activities of enzymes in complex biological samples.11−17

108 Previous studies have shown that the serine hydrolase
109 activity-based probes FP-biotin and FP-rhodamine bind only
110 to active, but not inactive or inhibited, serine hydrolases and
111 can be used to measure the activities of many serine hydrolases,
112 including Ces enzymes.11−17 Indeed, using ABPP-MudPIT, we
113 show that Ces1f, Ces1g, Ces2a, Ces1e, and Ces1c activities are
114 inhibited by TPP in vivo.
115 We reason that this inhibition of Ces activity is through
116 irreversible phosphorylation of TPP to the Ces active-site
117 serine, as has been shown for other OP compounds
118 (Supporting Information Figure S3).13,18 As evidence of this

119irreversible binding, we show that TPPyne2-bound Ces targets
120are visible on a denaturing SDS/PAGE gel and are enriched
121and identified by proteomics under denaturing conditions
122(Figure 1C, D). To experimentally determine the nature of this
123interaction, we generated a catalytically inactive Ces1g Serine
124221 to Alanine (S221A) mutant enzyme. We demonstrate that
125TPPyne2 labels wild-type Ces1g, but not Ces1g S221A,
126providing evidence of a covalent interaction at the active-site
127serine of the enzymes, much like other OP compounds that
128phosphorylate the active-site serine of serine hydrolases to
129cause functional inhibition (Supporting Information Figure S3).
130Thus, we propose that TPP likely binds irreversibly to the
131active-site serine of Ces enzymes. Though many OP toxicants
132have been known to elicit their primary mode of toxicity
133through acetylcholineterase (AChE) inhibition, we demonstrate
134that TPP does not inhibit either acetylcholinesterase (AChE)
135or butyrylcholinesterase (BChE) activity (Supporting Informa-
136tion Figure S4).
137Total carboxylesterase activity has also been previously
138assayed by measuring p-nitrophenyl acetate hydrolysis.19,20 TPP
139treatment in vivo in mice significantly inhibits total liver p-
140nitrophenyl acetate hydrolytic activity by 43% (Supporting
141Information Figure S5A). To further confirm that TPP inhibits
142the activities of the specific TPP target Ces enzymes, we next
143tested whether TPP inhibits p-nitrophenyl acetate hydrolytic
144activity in HEK293T lysates overexpressing the five Ces TPP
145targets. Despite ABPP data showing that all five Ces enzymes
146were overexpressed and active (Figure S5B), Ces1c and Ces1g
147did not significantly hydrolyze this substrate (Figure S5C).
148Only Ces1e, Ces1f, and Ces2a were capable of hydrolyzing p-
149nitrophenyl acetate. Nonetheless, we show that Ces1e, Ces1f,
150and Ces2a p-nitrophenyl acetate hydrolytic activity were
151completely inhibited by TPP in vitro (Figure S5).
152We next tested the relative potencies of TPP against the five
153identified Ces enzyme targets recombinantly expressed in

Figure 2. TPP induces hypertriglyceridemia and dysregulated lipoprotein profiles. (A−C) Subacute TPP treatment in mice (50 mg/kg, ip, once per
day over 10 days) raises serum triacylglycerol (TAG) levels (A), and increased VLDL, IDL, and LDL particle mass (B,C). Lipoprotein profiles and
particle mass were determined by ion mobility. Bar graphs in A and C are represented as mean ± SEM; n = 7−10 mice/per group (A) and n = 3
mice/group (C). Lipoprotein profiles in B show average values of n = 3 mice/group. Significance is expressed A and C as *p < 0.05 compared with
vehicle-treated mice.
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Figure 3. TPP causes alterations in hepatic lipid metabolism. (A, B) Metabolomic profiling of livers from mice acutely treated with TPP (100 mg/kg
ip, 4 h) in mice. We performed targeted single-reaction monitoring (SRM)-based metabolomics to comparatively profile the levels of ∼150 known
lipids. We also performed untargeted metabolomic profiling in which we collected all mass spectra between m/z 50−1200 and used XCMSOnline to
identify, align, integrate, and compare all detectable ions between control and TPP-treated mice resulting in a comparison of 20 000 ions. Upon
identifying metabolites that were significantly and reproducibly altered, we found that acute TPP treatment (A,B) causes elevations in liver
diacylglycerol (DAG) levels. (C) Subacute treatments of TPP (50 mg/kg ip) coadministered with pan-PKC inhibitor Gö 6983 (10 mg/kg ip) once
per day over 10 days averts the TPP-induced hypertriglyceridemia. (D,E) Subacute TPP treatment (50 mg/kg ip, once per day over 10 days) leads to
broader metabolomic changes in liver lipid levels, including increase in of phospholipid, neutral lipid, fatty acid, and N-acylethanolamine levels as well
as decreases in ether lipid and sphingolipid levels. Shown in (A,D) are total ions detected, where data points to the right of the dotted line are ions
that were significantly altered, and data points to the left of the dotted line are ions that were detected but not significantly altered. (F) Profiling of
other OPFRs against TPP targets Ces1c, Ces1e, Ces1f, Ces1g, and Ces2a recombinantly overexpressed in HEK293T cells, by gel-based ABPP.
Inhibitors (1 μM) were preincubated 30 min at 37 °C prior to labeling with FP-rhodamine for 30 min at RT. Gels are representative images.
Abbreviations: DAG, diacylglycerol; PI, phosphatidyl inositol; LPI, lyosphosphatidylinositol; LPG, lysophosphatidylglycerol; PG, phosphatidylgly-
cerol; PA, phosphatidic acid; LPE, lysophosphatidyl ethanolamine; LPS, lysophosphatidylserine; MAG, monoacylglycerol; FFA, free fatty acid; NAE,
N-acylethanolamines; PCp, phosphatidylcholine-plasmalogen; PSe, phosphatidylserine-ether; PGe, phosphatidylglycerol-ether; LPSe, lysophospha-
tidylserine-ether; LPAp, lysophosphatidic acid-plasmalogen; MAGe, monoalkylglycerol-ether; SM, sphingomyelin. Data in B and E represented as
mean ± SEM; n = 4−5 mice/per group (A, B) and n = 7−10 mice/group (C, D, E). Significance is expressed in (B, C, E) as *p < 0.05 compared
with vehicle-treated mice, # p < 0.05 compared to TPP-treated mice.
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154 HEK293T cells. We found that TPP inhibits Ces1f, Ces1g,
155 Ces2a, Ces1e, and Ces1c by 50% at concentrations (IC50 values)
156 of 5, 1100, 2300, 12, and 15 nM, respectively (Figure 1E), using
157 competitive ABPP. These IC50 values are within the realm of
158 potential exposure levels based on the levels of TPP previously
159 detected in house dust.1

160 Previous work by Quiroga et al. revealed that genetic ablation
161 of Ces1g (also known as Ces1 or Esterase-X) in mice caused
162 obesity, hepatic steatosis, and hyperlipidemia.21 This striking
163 phenotype prompted us to hypothesize that repeated exposure
164 to TPP may result in similar metabolic alterations. Consistent
165 with this premise, subacute exposure to TPP (once per day
166 over 10 days) in mice led to serum hypertriglyceridemia and

f2 167 increased VLDL and LDL masses (Figure 2a−c). Based on
168 findings of Quiroga et al., we conjecture that TPP is eliciting
169 this dyslipidemic phenotype through increased VLDL secretion
170 through hepatic Ces1g blockade, as has been previously shown
171 in Ces1g-deficient mice.21 Because the role of Ces1f, Ces2a,
172 Ces1e, and Ces1c are unknown in neutral lipid metabolism, it is
173 not clear at present whether the effects of TPP on lipid
174 metabolism are mediated through Ces1g inhibition or through
175 any combination of the target Ces enzymes. Thus, at this time,
176 based on existing evidence, we attribute the TPP-induced
177 hypertriglyceridemia to Ces1g inactivation, and it will be of
178 future interest to determine the individual and combinatorial
179 roles of these five Ces enzymes in dyslipidemia. We also show
180 that lipoprotein lipase (IC50 > 100 μM) is not inhibited by TPP
181 (Supporting Information Figure S6), since LPL inhibition may
182 yield similar hypertriglyceridemia phenotypes through impair-
183 ing uptake of triglycerides from VLDL.22

184 We next wanted to explore the potential mechanism through
185 which TPP causes hypertriglyceridemia. Because Ces enzymes
186 are implicated in lipid metabolism, we focused our efforts on
187 profiling the lipidome by performing liquid chromatography/
188 mass spectrometry (LC/MS)-based metabolomic analysis9,23 to
189 identify biochemical alterations in the livers of TPP-treated
190 mice. We utilized targeted single-reaction monitoring (SRM)-
191 based methods to comparatively profile the levels of >150 lipids
192 in combination with untargeted approaches to broadly profile
193 >20 000 ions between vehicle and TPP-treated mice. Upon
194 acute in vivo TPP-treatment, we were surprised to find that the
195 only significant changes in the lipidome were increases in the

f3 196 levels of diacylglycerols (DAGs) (Figure 3A, B; Supporting
197 Information Table S1). While Ces enzymes have been
198 implicated in triacylglycerol hydrolysis, our results may indicate
199 that one or all of the Ces enzymes inhibited by TPP may
200 regulate liver diacylglycerol metabolism.
201 We thus hypothesized that the observed increase in serum
202 triglyceride levels may arise from the initial TPP-induced
203 increases in liver DAG levels. As DAGs are endogenous ligands
204 for protein kinase C (PKC)24 and PKC-deficient mice are
205 protected against dyslipidemia, we thus postulated that DAG
206 stimulation of PKC in the liver may result in hyper-
207 triglyceridemia. Consistent with this premise, subacute
208 coadministration of the pan-PKC inhibitor Gö 6983 with
209 TPP over 10 days averts the TPP-induced serum hyper-
210 triglyceridemia (Figure 3C).
211 Upon subacute (10 day) TPP treatment, we interestingly
212 observed broader changes in the liver lipidome, not only
213 including increases in DAG levels but also increases in the
214 levels of several phospholipids and lysophospholipids, neutral
215 lipids, and fatty acids, and lowering in the levels of several ether
216 lipids and sphingolipids (Figure 3D, E; Supporting Information

217Table S1). Thus, longer TPP exposure causes widespread
218alterations in hepatic lipid metabolism.
219To examine chemical class-wide effects of other OPFRs
220currently in use, we tested the inhibitory potential of these
221chemicals against the TPP targets identified in this study. While
222most of the alkylphosphates were inactive against Ces, we found
223that many arylphosphate OPFRs inhibited Ces1f, Ces1g, Ces2a,
224Ces1e, and Ces1c, including cresyldiphenylphosphate (CDPP),
2252-ethylhexyl diphenylphosphate (EHDP), trimetacresylphos-
226phate (TMCP), and triparacresylphosphate (TPCP) (Figure
2273f). These results suggest that arylphosphate OPFRs may be a
228chemotype of concern for eliciting dyslipidemic phenotypes
229through Ces inhibition. It would be of future interest to perform
230similar studies with bioorthogonal mimics of alkylphosphate
231flame retardant chemicals to identify their potential biological
232targets in vivo. Previous studies have shown that the OP
233compound bis-nitrophenylphosphate (BNPP) broadly inhibits
234Ces enzyme activity. While we show that BNPP inhibits Ces1e,
235BNPP does not inhibit Ces1g activity.19 Thus, we would not
236anticipate that exposure to BNPP would elicit dyslipidemic
237activity (Supporting Information Figure S7).
238In conclusion, we show here that TPP inhibits a specific
239subset of liver Ces enzymes. Genetic deletion of one of these
240Ces enzymes, Ces1g, has been shown in mice to cause obesity
241and dyslipidemia. Consistent with TPP inhibition of Ces1g, we
242show that TPP exposure elicits hypertriglyceridemia and we
243find that it likely occurs through heightened liver DAG and
244PKC signaling and further causes alterations in liver lipid
245metabolism. We also provide evidence that our findings may
246apply more broadly to the class of arylphosphate OPFRs.
247Previous studies have shown that TPP broadly inhibits
248carboxylesterase activity, oftentimes assayed in crude protein
249mixtures with the nonspecific serine hydrolase substrates.
250However, there are at least 20 different carboxylesterases in
251mice and several hundred other serine hydrolases. While these
252carboxylesterases are highly homologous to each other,7 recent
253studies have shown that there may be unique physiological
254functions for each carboxylesterase. For example, while Ces1g-
255deficient mice exhibit obesity, hepatic steatosis, and dyslipide-
256mia, pharmacological or genetic ablation of Ces3 show
257improved glycemia and serum lipid profiles.12,25,26 We show
258here that TPP and other arylphosphate flame retardants inhibit
259particular Ces enzymes (Ces1f, Ces1g, Ces2a, Ces1e, and Ces1c)
260and show that prolonged TPP exposure results in similar
261phenotypes observed in Ces1g-deficient mice. Thus, in this
262study, we provide granularity in the specific Ces isoforms that
263are inhibited by TPP and other OPFRs in mouse liver.
264Patisaul et al. recently published a provocative study showing
265gestational and lactational exposure of rats to Firemaster 550,
266which contains TPP, a mixture of isopropylated triphenylphos-
267phate isomers, 2-ethyldexy-2,3,4−5-tetrabromobenzoate
268(TBB), and bis(2-ethylhexyl)-2,3,4,5-tetrabromopthalate
269(TBPH), caused hallmarks associated with metabolic syn-
270drome, including increased serum thyroxine, advanced female
271puberty, weight gain, male cardiac hypertrophy, and altered
272exploratory behaviors.27 The authors concluded that these
273effects were likely due to TBB and TBPH acting as endocrine
274disruptors, and further showed that overall hepatic Ces activity,
275assayed by p-nitrophenyl acetate, was inhibited likely due to
276carboxylesterase metabolism of TBB and TBPH.27 Our studies
277suggest instead that the OPFRs in Firemaster 550 likely led to
278the inhibition in overall Ces activity due to the blockade of
279specific Ces enzymes. While we cannot rule out other
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280 interactions of TPP with other proteins, or which of the five Ces
281 enzymes may be responsible for TPP-mediated phenotypes, we
282 provide compelling evidence that OPFRs may act as
283 dyslipidemic agents through a unique mode of action of
284 inhibiting Ces1g that may be distinct from endocrine disrupting
285 mechanisms. It will be of future interest to develop more
286 selective inhibitors for individual Ces enzymes to dissect their
287 individual and combined roles in lipid metabolism. Quite
288 interestingly, while Ces activity has been traditionally assayed
289 through measurement of p-nitrophenyl hydrolysis, we demon-
290 strate that Ces1g does not hydrolyze this substrate, consistent
291 with previous reports28 and that the observed inhibition of total
292 liver p-nitrophenyl acetate hydrolytic activity following TPP
293 exposure is likely due to Ces1f inhibition. The inability of Ces1g
294 to turnover p-nitrophenyl acetate likely reflects a tight binding
295 pocket within Ces1 that cannot accommodate the diand
296 triarylphosphonates that have substituents on the aryl groups,
297 as reflected by the inability of TMCP and TPCP to inhibit
298 Ces1g (Figure 3F). Thus, traditional Ces activity assays would
299 not have been able to specifically identify Ces1g as a TPP target.
300 Our findings underscore the importance of chemoproteomic
301 platforms in identifying direct targets of chemicals to inform
302 novel toxicological mechanisms.
303 Previous literature has reported house dust concentrations of
304 TPP up to 1.8 mg TPP/g dust,1 and an average household
305 contains approximately 1 g of dust.29 An average small child
306 weighing 12−13 kg carrying ∼1 L total blood volume would
307 require absorption of merely 0.33 mg TPP to reach a blood
308 concentration of 1000 nMa concentration comparable to or
309 greater than the IC50 values of TPP against the Ces enzyme
310 targets identified in this study. Though such an acute exposure
311 may be unlikely, a comprehensive exposure assessment must
312 consider additional factors, including other sources of TPP
313 exposure, the effects of chronic TPP exposure, and any
314 compounding effects of other OPFRs and environmental
315 chemicals that may inhibit Ces enzymes. Indeed, a recent
316 study by Meeker et al. examining urinary metabolites of OPFRs
317 suggests direct, stable sources of exposure, and previous studies
318 examining urinary concentrations of TPP metabolites in
319 humans range up to 28.6 μg/L.30 Furthermore, since these
320 agents are likely acting through irreversible phosphorylation of
321 the Ces active site serine nucleophiles, the duration of Ces
322 inhibition is dictated by the rate of protein synthesis and
323 turnover, rather than the rate of chemical elimination from the
324 body. Thus, in the current reality of sustained exposure to
325 mixtures of TPP and other OPFRs, even relatively low amounts
326 of TPP may cause a cumulative inhibition of hepatic Ces
327 enzymes. There may also be other environmental chemicals
328 that also inhibit Ces enzymes. Medina-Cleghorn et al. recently
329 found that chlorpyrifos, a widely used OP insecticide also
330 inhibits many of the liver Ces enzymes, as well as other serine
331 hydrolases in vivo in mice.16 It will be of future interest to test
332 whether chronic and low dose TPP exposure will exert
333 dyslipidemia, hepatic steatosis, obesity, and other aspects of
334 the metabolic syndrome.
335 We also demonstrate the utility of chemoproteomic
336 platforms in identifying the direct biological targets of
337 environmental chemicals, such as OPFRs, to facilitate their
338 toxicological characterization. We also show that metabolomic
339 platforms can be integrated with chemoproteomic strategies to
340 inform potential toxicological mechanisms downstream of
341 chemical−protein interactions. Overall, we put forth that
342 sustained exposure to OPFRs may present a risk to human

343health by potentially disrupting hepatic lipid metabolism and
344exerting hypertriglyceridemia through a unique mechanism of
345inhibiting specific liver Ces enzymes.
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